
Special summer route

“ A four-day summer voyage to enjoy a special island feast” 
Departing June 8, 2023 (3 nights, 4 days)



＊The above rates are per person and are in Japanese Yen. (Tax included)

［Number of meals］

3 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 3 dinners

2 persons per cabin

850,000

1,000,000

1,300,000

1,600,000

1 person per cabin

1,550,000

1,850,000

2,450,000

3,050,000

Room Type

Terrace Suite

Terrace Suite w/ open-air bath

Grand Suite

The guntû Suite
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For this special summer voyage, we are pleased to welcome Ryohei Hayashi, owner and chef at 

Tenoshima, a Japanese restaurant in Aoyama, Tokyo, for a one-day-only island excursion.

Hayashi trained under Yoshihiro Murata at the venerable Kyoto restaurant Kikunoi. After serving 

as the sous-chef at Kikunoi’s main restaurant, he became chef at their Akasaka branch before 

opening Tenoshima in 2018. Hayashi is active in promoting Japanese cuisine in order to pass down 

authentic culinary traditions into the future.

Guests will be taken to Teshima at lunchtime on the third day. Hayashi’s ancestral home is located 

on this small island (pop. 20) in Kagawa Prefecture. During the 17-19th centuries, the island was a 

source of famous craftsmen known as the Shiwaku carpenters. Across the island, impressive 

shrines, temples, and homes remain, with intricate sculptures that attest to the carpenters’ skills. 

Visit this historic island and enjoy a special feast prepared by the local chef Hayashi.

Hayashi uses Setouchi ingredients widely in his cuisine, with soup stocks and seasonings that 

evoke his native region. This year’s special feast features rare Setouchi-caught eel, as well as 

subtly flavored dishes made with Teshima-grown vegetables.

Family and relatives, friends and neighbors gather together in a living 

room, carrying ingredients with which to create celebratory dishes for a 

special occasion̶such gatherings have gradually become less common. 

“It is not glamorous, but I want guests to enjoy the culture of hospitality 

that islanders have always practiced on special days,” says Hayashi. The 

gentle f low of island time, the taste of authentic Japanese food̶an 

out-of-the-ordinary guntû excursion to experience ordinary island life. 

We hope to see you on board.

1st Day  Jun.8 (Thu)

Departure from Bella Vista Marina (4:30 p.m.)

~ Anchor offshore at Kitagijima, Okayama

2nd Day Jun.9 (Fr i)

Departure from off the coast of ◎Kitagijima

~ Anchor offshore at Tamano, Okayama 

【Offship activities】 A morning walk on Kitagijima

3rd Day Jun.10 (Sat)

Departure from off the coast of ◎Tamano

~ Anchor offshore at Hakatajima, Ehime 

【Offship activities】  A walk and lunch on Teshima

4th Day Jun.11 (Sun)

Departure from off the coast of Hakatajima

~ Arrival at Bella Vista Marina (11:00 a.m.)

＊Contents are subject to change without prior notice depending on the weather and
   sea conditions.

＊Places marked with ◎ symbol in schedule are locations visited during off-ship activities.

＊Lunch on the third day will be served during the off-ship activity on Teshima. Lunch will
   not be served onboard guntû.

＊The itinerary may be changed or cancelled without notice as a result of weather and maritime
   conditions, as well as limitations on disembarkation due to the spread of COVID-19.
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Precautions and Information　　Please be sure to read through this before your departure.

○ Age Limitation
・ Guntû requires passengers to be at least 15 years of age at the time of departure. Passengers under the age of 18 must board together with a guardian.

○ About Tour Fee
・ The tour fee includes the fare of the ent ire scheduled course stated in the pr icel ist, meals on board, beverage fee including alcohol (except for some rare
   bottles of wine and expensive menu items), off-ship act iv it ies, consumption tax and serv ice charge.
・ Travel expenses from / to Bella Vista Marina, cleaning charges, telephone charges, personal expenses such as spa treatment and noncomplimentary beverage menus, 
  and accompanying consumption tax and service charges are not included in the travel fee. In addition, medical expenses for injuries and illnesses, and excess baggage 
   charges (exceeding the specified weight, capacity and number) are not included.

・ Tour fees listed on the pricelist are the per-person price for reservations with 1 or 2 adults per room.

○ About the Routes
・ Please note that routes and travel times may change depending on the weather, sea conditions, porting time, and management of ports.
・ Please note that events such as fireworks and festivals may be canceled or postponed due to unexpected events such as weather conditions.

○ About Cancellation and Change
・ Cancellation of travel and change of travel content will be accepted within the business hours of Setouchi Cruise, Inc - guntû.
・ If you shorten the reserved course after the point when a cancellation fee is incurred, or if you change to a room type for which the tour fee will be reduced, the prescribed 
   cancellation charge will be applied to the difference.
・ It is possible to change the passenger name for up to one person per room after the cancellation fee described in the Tour Conditions will be incurred only when you request and we 
   agree to the change. In that case, we will charge a commission fee of 10,000 JPY. In addition, if there are other arrangements such as optional tours, we will charge the actual 
   expenses incurred due to the change of passenger.

○ The minimum number of participants
・ The minimum number of participants is 14 persons. When the minimum number of participants as stipulated by the Company in the brochure has not been reached. In such cases, 
   the Company shall notify the clients of tour cancellation on no later than the 30th day prior to the day preceding the tour departure date.

○ Passengers in need of special consideration
・ If you require any special consideration, such as due to a health issue or use of a device such as a wheelchair, please inform us when you make a reservation.
・ There are no wheelchair-accessible cabins. There are stairs in corridors and inside cabins.
・ Please note that due to structural factors, the use of electric-powered wheelchairs and electric carts on board is prohibited.

○ Other
・ There is a possibility that a member of the media may board the ship for coverage for television, magazines, or other outlets without notice.

Summary of Tour Conditions (Setouchi Cruise, Inc.)　　

1. Agent-Organized Tour Contracts
This is a tour that Setouchi Cruise, Inc. [1364-6, Urasaki-cho, Onomichi, Hiroshima, 720-0551, Travel Agency No registered by the governor of Hiroshima Prefecture. 
2-445] (hereinafter referred to as the "Company") plans and carries out and the clients who participate in this tour are required to conclude an agent-organized tour 
contract (hereinafter referred to as "Tour Contract") with the Company.

2. Application for Tour and Time of Entry into Effect of Contract
When applying, it is required to provide the necessary information together with the application deposit provided in the brochure to the Company or our tour sales agents 
described in the "tour sales agent offices" section (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Companies"). For our operational reasons, it may be required to fill the necessary 
information in our special form or the dedicated window. The application deposit will be used towards payment of the tour price, cancellation fee or penalty. The Tour Contract 
comes into effect when the Companies agree to the conclusion of the contract and receives the application deposit.

The Companies may accept reservation applications for Tour Contracts by telephone, mail, facsimile and other means of communication. In such cases, the contract does 
not come into effect at the time of the reservation. Clients are required to confirm the contents of the application and pay the application deposit within 3 days counting 
from the day after the day when the Companies notify the client of acceptance of the reservation. If the client does not pay the application deposit within this period, the 
Companies treat such application as void.

3. Conditions for Application
It is required that passengers to be at least 15 years of age at the time of departure. In addition, clients under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a guardian. 
Clients who require special attention due to general i l l-health, equipment uses such as wheelchairs, pregnancy or physical handicaps, food or animal allerg ies, 
accompanied by assistance dogs, and clients who accompany the client stated here must advice the Company of this when applying for the tour. (In case that a client 
became these conditions after applying for the tour, please inform the Company as soon as possible.) The Company will respond to such requests to the extent feasible and 
reasonable. The Company may request the clients to be accompanied by an escort or a companion, to submit a medical certificate by doctors, or to change a part of the 
itinerary to ensure safe and smooth operation of the tour. When the Company cannot make arrangements requested by the clients, the Company may refuse the application 
of the tour contract, or cancel the Tour Contract. The cost of special arrangements that the Company take for the clients in accordance with the clients' requests shall be 
in principle borne by the clients.

4. Payment of Tour Price
The tour price shall be paid no later than on the 30th day counting back from the day before the departure date of the tour.

5. Cancellation Fees
If a client cancels the tour for personal reasons after the conclusion of the Tour Contract, the client 
shall pay the cancellation fees described below, and if a client fails to pay the tour price by the due 
date, the Company will consider that the client has cancelled the Tour Contract as of the day 
following the due date, and the client shall pay a penalty equal to the amount of the cancellation 
fees.

6. Tour Conductors
A tour conductor shall not accompany the tour. Guntû's crews provide the service on board.

7. Reference Date of Tour Conditions and Prices
The reference date of the tour conditions and tour prices are based on February 1, 2023.

Setouchi Cruise, Inc. guntû Desk
3rd f loor,  1-1-33 Sh ibadaimon,

Minatoku, Tokyo, 105-0012, Japan

Travel planning & conducting Consultation & Application

https://guntu.jp/en/　 OPEN: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. JST except Sundays, public holidays, New Year’s holidays

TEL：+81-3-6823-6055   Email：info-en@guntu.jpSetouchi Cruise, Inc.
guntû Desk

Application deposit (per person) 50% or more to the tour price

When making an application,
please be certain to review the entirety of the Tour Conditions before you apply.

1 day prior to the starting date of the tour 40% of tour price

Time of cancellation Cancellation charge

prior to the starting date of the tour 50% of tour price

After day of departure, or In case of failure to show without notice

21 days prior to the starting date of the tour

20 days to 8 days prior to the starting date of the tour

7 days to 2 days prior to the starting date of the tour

100% of tour price

No charge

20% of tour price

30% of tour price


